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To Everything There
is a Season
by Eddie Baugher, Executive Director
Racers For Christ is celebrating its 50th anniversary this year. It has
been an amazing journey over the past five decades. What started
as one man’s desire and vision to share Christ with the racers of
Southern California, has grown into an international ministry
reaching tens of thousands of motorsports enthusiasts each year.
Since 1971 we have expanded in both size and scope, growing beyond the borders of the United
States. Today we have thousands of ministry partners, an amazing staff, Board of Directors, and over
300 volunteer chaplains serving throughout the United States and around the globe helping meet the
spiritual, emotional, and practical needs of the people within the world of motorsports.
Today, God is continuing to bring people together to support the ministry and serve at events as chaplains.
Together we are fulfilling the Great Commission found in Matthew 28:16-20, “Then Jesus came to them
and said, ‘All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Therefore go and make disciples of all
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to
obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.’”
The ministry of Racers For Christ, like each of you, has experienced both the highs and lows of life–some
of these we have even experienced together. But, these seasons in life
are nothing new. In the 1960s a song was made popular by the music
group The Birds. The name of the song is Turn! Turn! Turn! And the
lyrics were taken almost completely from King Solomon’s writings in
the Old Testament book of Ecclesiastes 3:1-8.
Here are some of the lyrics.
Chaplain Eddie
To everything (Turn, Turn, Turn)
Baugher prays
There is a season (Turn, Turn, Turn)
with Pro Stock
And a time to every purpose, under Heaven
Motorcycle rider
Chris Bostick at the
A time to be born, a time to die
Gatornationals in
A time to dance, a time to mourn
Gainesville, FL.
A time of war, a time of peace
A time to gain, a time to loose

The Bible tells us King Solomon was the wisest man to ever live (1 Kings 3:5-15). And throughout the book of Ecclesiastes he makes some
very straightforward and simple observations from the seasons of his own life and the things he witnessed.
Over the past fifty years Racers For Christ has been witness to and encountered many of the same kinds of things King Solomon wrote
about in Ecclesiastes 3. We have seen times of both war and peace. We have rejoiced at the birth of new babies and mourned when
others have passed away. We have seen the economy boom and we have seen it bust, but through each and every season God has been
faithful and we have endured.
Today the ministry continues to remain strong, mission focused, and ready for the next fifty years. We continue seeking God, asking him
to help us in our mission to serve people in the world of motorsports in the name of Jesus Christ and for Him to strengthen our faith and
the faith of those around us as we navigate through all the seasons of life.

Team RFC Crew Member
When it comes to having a successful and winning race team,
there is one thing that racers will agree upon, no matter what
they race: A winning team needs good crew members who
are skilled, reliable, supportive and consistent!
Racers will have differing opinions about car setup, engines
tuning, suspension, tires, spark plugs, transmissions, and even
type of fuel used.
In spite of all the disagreements racers may
have, there is little doubt that they will all
tell you that in order to be successful they
need good crew members on their team.
Without their crew members, it would be
difficult (and for many I would even say
next to impossible) to be successful. A good
crew works hard, and they do what it takes
to keep their team in the race, allowing the
drivers to focus on their job on the track.
Together, their goal is to finish the race and clinch a victory.
Here at Racers For Christ we are so thankful for all of our
ministry partners and their support over the years. Many
individuals, companies and race teams have been devoted to
attend and make contributions to Team RFC at chapel services.
Others have supported the ministry through our annual golf
tournament or other fundraisers and many more have been
regular or monthly supporters of Racers For Christ.

The ministry of Racers For Christ is fueled by the support we
receive from our ministry partners.
Without this support we would not be able to continue the
important work of training, equipping and sending chaplains to
serve people throughout the world of motorsports.
The staff and the Board of Racers For Christ are excited to
introduce a new opportunity launching this year – our 50th
anniversary! The new Team RFC Crew Members Club!
To honor our faithful and regular monthly supporters, they are
now Team RFC Crew Members!
Our Team RFC Crew Members will receive
a special “Crew Member” decal to display
on their favorite hot rod, race car or daily
driver. They will also receive regular
updates on the ministry and the impact
Racers For Christ is making in the world of
motorsports.
I would like to ask and encourage you
to become a valued Team RFC Crew
Member by going online to www.
teamrfc.org, scan the QR code to the
right, or call the Team RFC office at 480507-5323 and set up a recurring gift. We
would love to have you on our pit crew!
Your support will enable us to continue
sharing the Good News and Hope we
have in Jesus–helping us finish the race
and clinch a victory.

Alaska: The Largest Outdoor Playground
By Chaplain Michael Bruley
Alaska boasts as THE largest outdoor
playground. Everyone is familiar with the
fishing, hunting, hiking, biking and so much
more, but Alaska is also home of FIVE race
tracks all different and unique including an
NHRA 1/4 mile drag strip, a 3/8 mile asphalt
NASCAR and INEX circle track. Racing is
not just a summer event in Alaska. It's a
year round sport featuring the infamous
Iditarod Dog Sled Race, the Iron Dog Sled
Race and the Ironman event. Every weekend
during the winter months many of the lakes
(and there are thousands) are plowed into
ice race tracks. They include circle, road
course and even drag strips for cars, snow
machines, bikes and UTVs.
Team RFC in Alaska is very involved and
tries to attend as many events as possible.
A unique dilemma of winter racing is the
frequent earthquakes in Alaska. Officials
and participants have to keep a close

eye on the ice for compromising cracks.
Other challenges: The bitter cold winter
temperatures makes it so most people
do not spend much time outside. Snow
machines are very loud which makes it
tough to carry on conversations. As much
as we like to invite the sun, it can be a
hindrance. The bright white of the snow
and the shiny ice can be blinding. The ice
gets chewed up from the studs in their
track so the ice needs to be plowed after
about 3 races. The spray of snow from the
studs also makes it difficult to see much
like a very dry dirt track. Add the fact that
you have to share the lake with those who
are ice fishing, cross country skiing, dog
sledding and the occasional curious wild
life, makes safety very important.
One could say that Alaska knows no
"off season" when it comes to racing. If
you really have the need, there is a race
somewhere in this BIG playground!

Covid-19 Opened Up New Adventures
After a long day out
in the cold, fresh air
and talks with a lot of
The last 12 years I
people, we stopped
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the winter months
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in Florida, USA. It has
gas to the max and
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drove over the frozen
able to serve the Lord
waters. What makes
over there when it
me think after days
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like these are how
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little people know
my son, Sebastian
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we did not know that
there proclaiming the
the pandemic was going
peace
of
Jesus
instead
of
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This
time, in the middle of a
to have such an impact on the entire world.
worldwide pandemic, is a perfect time to reach out to people and
Now since we can’t travel to America, God has opened new
now we do it on two snowmobiles as Racers For Christ.
doors and I have to say that the only thing I miss in Florida are
the people. Last fall we already came up with a new idea to start
the Team RFC Snowmobile Ministry and today it is a reality. While
writing this, we are in Lapland, Finland above the Arctic Circle and
IT IS COLD (averaging around -13⁰F). Our snowmobile ministry
Chris M. from Kentucky says, “Our RFC chaplain is Rusty Allison. He
has taken off and this is our third trip up here. Last trip we were
does a very good job. He is there every weekend, praying with my
also ministering at the 56th Arctic Rally in Rovaniemi, Finland; that
son Charlie (14 yrs old) before he goes on the track. We’re thankful
is the official hometown for Santa Claus. Now we are just waiting
for his work.
for the FIA WRC Rally end of February.
P.S. We put the RFC logo on my son’s car and fire suit.”
We have not only been able to reach people on our snowmobiles
in Lapland, northern Finland. We have also been out driving our
sleds around the area where we live on the frozen sea between
Finland and Sweden. Last weekend we had a wonderful safari
trip around the area and there were thousands of people on the
ice. We were part of a long ride and met like minded people.
Our mission among other snowmobilers is to let them know
that Jesus loves them and that He is the hope for this world.
It starts with people watching our warm winter jackets with the
Team RFC logo and a cross. The second step is a question. When
people start to ask questions, we answer and our discussions
always tend to lean towards the cross and the exchange that
Charlie with Chaplain Rusty Allison
happened there, what Jesus did for us.
By Chaplain Pontus J.
Back, Team RFC Europe

Feedback from the Racetrack

12th Annual RFC Golf Tournament
The 12th Annual Racers For Christ Golf Tournament has been in a state of flux for the past year due to Covid-19 and the restrictions for
businesses in California. While we still intend to hold a live golf tournament in 2021 as our 12th annual golf tournament, right now we want
to recognize our generous sponsors (below) for this tournament.

Presenting Sponsor

Major Sponsors

Partner Sponsors

Associate Sponsors
Jim & Linda
Jack

DNB
Engineering

Ken & Jan
Campbell

Hole Sponsors
God Speed Car Care Ministry / John & Roni Richardson / Maggio Motorsports / J & A Service / Y-NOT Racing / Steve Wills Trucking / W.W.
Williams / James Tech - Performance Truck / Gaynor’s Automotive / Calixtro Distributing / Westerfield Motorsports / Coeste Design / Ed &
Claudia Bruenig / Rizolli’s Automotive / Good Vibrations / Harvil Auto Body Shop / Mondello Performance Products / RPM Performance
Products / Bryant Racing / Christian Community Credit Union / Mountain View Tire / Water Associates / TRAXXAS / “Ken & Son” Kenny
& Debbie Upton / Holley Performance / RacePak / Tax Bracket Racing / Western Stabilization / Don & Lauri Williams / RCD Industries / RJ
Produce Distributors / Karen & Vaughn Bladen / Mark & Heidi Yazwa / Ed Olpin Trucking / R & D Mettler Farms / Rockingham Dragway
/ California Car Cover / John Brimer, CPA / Landmark Iron / Back in Black - Greg & Julie Jones / Tracy Waters Motorsports Photography /
Southern Arizona Billet Products / Manton Pushrods / Mastercam / Bellemeur Motorsports / Taylor Motorsports / McClure Racing / CP
Carrillo / Mile-Hi Truck Transmission / Denali Concrete

The Winners Circle
Chaplains Dave
Cookman and
Michael Durant
pray for Bill
Saindon in his
Blown Kaos jet
truck in October
2020.

A rally car drives
on 1 of the 8
tracks at an
Arctic Lappland
Rally in Finland
in January 2021
where Chaplain
Pontus Back
served.

In March 2021, at the 1st bracket race of the season at Tulsa Raceway
Park, Chaplain Joey Keith prays with a couple of the junior kids.

Chaplain Kevin
Cooke prays with
Pro Stock rider
Jim Underdahl
at the NHRA
Gatornationals in
Gainesville, FL in
March 2021.

At the NHRA Pro Winter Warm Up at Palm Beach
International Raceway in March 2021, Chaplain Eddie
Baugher prays with Funny Car Driver Ron Capps.
Serving as a trail
team volunteer at
the 49th running
of the Iditarod dog
sled race in Wasilla,
Alaska, Chaplain
David McCreary is
pictured with Chaz,
a return dog. The
temperatures went
as low as -55⁰ while
David slept outside
in a tent. Brrr!

Chaplain Tom Ratliff prays with Pro Stock Drivers
Troy Coughlin Jr. and Mason McGaha at the NHRA
Gatornationals in Gainesville, FL in March 2021.

At the final snowmobile races in March 2021 at
Knick Lake in Alaska, Chaplain Michael Bruley posts
the RFC banner on his truck.

At Devils Bowl
Speedway in
Mesquite, TX
where Chaplains
Tim Roberts and
Vernon Mair
served at the ASCS
National event,
driver JJ Hickle put
a Team RFC 50th
anniversary sticker
on his sprint car.

13th Annual RFC Golf Tournament
The 13th Annual Racers For Christ Golf Tournament will be
held on Wednesday, November 10, 2021 at Mountain Meadows
Golf Course in Pomona, CA. The cost is $100
per player and includes a round of golf, golf
cart, range balls, trophies, several on-course
activities, a Taco Bar from 8:30 am – 10:30 am,
and IN-N-OUT burgers for dinner around 4:00
pm.
Suggested donations for sponsorships are:
$35K for a Title Sponsor (includes 16 players,
and signs), $5K for a Major Sponsor (includes
8 players, and signs), $2K for an Associate
Sponsor (includes 4 players, and signs), and
$500.00 for a Hole Sponsor. We also have sponsorships available
for the two food vendors, golf balls for everyone with your logo
on them, and several trophy sponsorships too.

WE ARE ACCEPTING RAFFLE ITEMS FOR THE GOLF
TOURNAMENT, AND ALSO ACCEPTING ITEMS FOR OUR
2ND ANNUAL RFC ONLINE AUCTION IN
OCTOBER. Such as: crew shirts, racing and
sports memorabilia, paintings, gift certificates,
jewelry, golf accessories, and more.
If you are interested in becoming a sponsor,
playing, or donating items for the golf
tournament, contact Jim Jack at 602-524-4691,
Revjimjck@aol.com or Eddie Baugher at 918855-4240, eddie.baugher@teamrfc.org.

Go to www.TeamRFC.org to register and get more
information and details.

The “Team” in
Team RFC

By Ken Webb, Field Ministry Director
Several years ago, we jumped into the car and
drove to church, just like every other Sunday
morning. What we didn’t expect that particular
Sunday was that the Lord was about to teach us some very important
lessons. You see, our church was announcing the upcoming mission
trips scheduled for the year. Our family had never really considered
getting involved with missions, much less go on a mission trip, so
our first response was to ignore the invitation to get involved, but
God changed our minds.
I don’t know about you, but sometimes God does crazy things in my
life that I could never expect. I had no idea that a mission trip would
teach me so many things and so many lessons about serving Jesus
Christ.
One of the things that you truly grasp when going on a mission
trip is that you are going to be heavily involved as part of a team.
There are many tasks to accomplish. Each person naturally moves
in a direction to roles on the team that fit their gifting. This idea of
teamwork was nothing new to me. My job at the time was built on
being a well organized and trained team. However, when you do
Kingdom work, you soon find out that this type of team has some
really different roles. These roles are so critical that the mission is
dependent on them.
So, what are some of those critical roles? People who are called
to prayer, people who are called to give financial support and
people who are sent to share the Gospel message. Not exactly
what a typical team is built to do!
Team RFC is the same way. We are built by many different people
with these same roles - people praying for the RFC staff and for those
we are sent to, people who generously give of their earthly treasures,
and the staff who selflessly minister the Gospel at motorsports
events around the US and even in other countries.

Paul’s first letter to the church in Corinth talks about this. He says,
“Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit; and there are
varieties of service, but the same Lord; and there are varieties of
activities, but it is the same God who empowers them all in everyone.
To each is given the manifestation of the Spirit for the common
good.” Then he goes on, “For just as the body is one and has many
members, and all the members of the body, though many, are one
body, so it is with Christ.”
One of things that the mission trip taught me was that not everyone
is called to go. God calls some people to pray and others to give of
their finances. As Paul teaches, no one job is more important than
the other, and no one job can truly be effective without the others.
A team has been described as a group of individuals working
together to achieve their goal. At Team RFC we are so grateful for all
those involved in this ministry to move towards the goal of sharing
Christ in the motorsports communities. We truly value those that
pray, for that is the foundation upon which this ministry is built. We
are blessed by those who give of their treasures. It is those funds that
allow us to train, equip and send out chaplains to share the Gospel
with those in the motorsports world. And without the multitude
of volunteers who serve in this ministry we would not even be in
business.
So, from now on when you see “Team RFC” think about not just
the staff out
in the field,
but all of the
other people
who make
this ministry
function.
To each of
you in these
different
roles, we are
Ken Webb trains West Central Region
eternally
chaplains in Rochester, MN.
grateful!

In Memoriam
The past year has been a year of loss for many families.
The Team RFC family is no different. Several RFC chaplains,
former chaplains, or ministry assistants passed from this life
to the next to live eternally with Jesus. We want to honor
those who have departed:
Devaliant "Chris" Cole – La Place, LA
Roger Egleston – Edmond, OK
Dan Gonzales – Tomball, TX
Bobby Grimes – Cartersville, GA
Denny Guinta – Brentwood, CA
Anne Johnson – Caldwell, ID
JuJuan Prater – Waco, GA
Jim West – St Joseph, MI

JuJuan Prater

Dan Gonzales

Jim West

My Journey
by Chaplain Hugh Goodale

Currently I’m working through a devotional entitled, “Called for a
Purpose,” by Tony Evans. One particular day’s devotion was called,
“The Highways of Life.” It begins with 1 Corinthians 2:9, “That is
what the Scriptures mean when they say, ‘No eye has seen, no ear
has heard, and no mind has imagined what God has prepared for
those who love him.’”
Tony talks about “mixmasters.” This is where all the highways near
big cities connect. Their purpose is to help us get to our destination.
Each of us in our own lives has similar highways and mixmasters.
When the highways of experience, opportunities, passions and
abilities come together, they help lead us to the purpose God has
for our lives.
This took my mind on a journey through the last
17 years. These highways that Tony talked about
culminated in 2018. This is my journey:
Jill and I along with our children were introduced
to RFC in the late 90’s at Summit Motorsports
Park in Norwalk, Ohio when we attended a Super
Chevy Show. How cool it was to attend a church
service at a race track! I had grown up around
dirt track racing in Northeast Ohio and Western
Pennsylvania and had never seen a chapel service
held at a race.
I met a good looking blonde in 1987, my wife Jill,
and started attending church with her and her
grandparents. I accepted the Lord as my Savior
that year and started to grow spiritually, albeit
slow.
Fast forward to 1997 and the Super Chevy
Show where I was introduced to RFC. I was
finally convinced to fill out an application
to become a chaplain with RFC. Within
a few days, the Regional Director, Glenn
Kreider, contacted me and the process
to become a chaplain was started and
an invite to a NHRA Divisional race at
Lucas Oil Raceway in Indianapolis was
extended. I was soon approved and the
journey began. Jill became a chaplain the
following year. What a blessing that we get to serve together!
Early on we did a swap meet in Canfield, Ohio where the promoters
agreed for me to hold a chapel service. This was my first chapel
service and God was starting to get this guy out of his comfort
zone. Over the next couple of years we helped at some races. We
were very blessed to have served with Steve and Sharon Dunn at
National Trail Raceway in Hebron, Ohio.
In 2006 Jill moved to the Phoenix, Arizona area and I followed in

January 2007. While in Arizona, we were chaplains at a small dirt
track in Surprise, Arizona. After being there a couple weeks, some
of the drivers asked for prayer at the drivers meeting. Here we go
again, getting out of my comfort zone, praying with a group of
people I really don’t know yet. God is faithful and guides if we
are willing.
Later in 2007, we moved back to Ohio. Glenn Kreider, the RFC
North Central Regional Director, called to see if we wanted to be
the track chaplains at Summit Motorsports Park (SMP) in Norwalk,
Ohio. They had just become a NHRA track and hosted their first
national event. Long story short, we met track owner Bill Bader Jr.,
and started going to SMP in 2008 almost every weekend until the
fall of 2016. This time at SMP was a huge growing period for me
spiritually, as a chaplain, and helped my confidence immensely.
I cannot say enough about the Bader family and
the blessings received serving at this facility!!
In 2014, after four years of studies I was licensed and
ordained by Racers For Christ by completing the
required studies through Summit Bible College. In
2016 Jill and I took a step back as we felt the Lord
might be leading us in a different direction. We
still spent time at SMP in 2017 and 2018 but only
3 or 4 events while seeking the Lord’s guidance.
In a meeting with our two pastors, in February of
2018, I shared that I thought I was ready for full
time ministry. Over the course of 2018, we found
out that the RFC North Central Region Director
position was open.
The series of events that took place over the next
5 months were unbelievable. In the words of our
pastor, “God showed up and showed off.”
Through all the years of growing in the
ministry and seeing God’s faithfulness
firsthand, I knew that I had to step out of
my comfort zone and follow God’s leading
into this director’s position.
Remember the mixmaster Tony Evans
talked about and I described earlier about experience, opportunities, passion
and abilities? Here’s where it all comes
together: experience - 14 years - check;
opportunities - plenty of them - check; passion - I love the Lord
and I love motorsports - check; and finally abilities - God took the
previous 14 years and showed me the abilities He gave me to be a
blessing to the racing community - check. Now I’m ready to step
out in a lead role. Thank you for your patience and blessings,
Lord.
God has prepared me during this journey. Despite my doubts, he
has guided, prepared and blessed us as we enter year three as the
North Central Region Directors. To God be the glory!

Heeding The Call - Prayer Matters
Living in Minnesota, Chaplain Russ Elzy served at Brainerd International Raceway for 5 years.
In the fall of 2019, Russ and his wife, Cheryl, moved to warm, sunny Florida. Eager to jump back
into the racing world, Russ began serving at Bradenton Motorsports Park.
Russ has a great ministry of prayer and has built many relationships at Bradenton. He says,
“I just like to pray with people.” One motorcycle rider, Rick (pictured), returns the favor and
prays for Russ. Russ has seen many answers to prayer for those in his community: people with
health issues are getting better and one lady was happy to know that her mom would soon
be with Jesus and no longer in pain.
James 5:16 NASB “A prayer of a righteous person, when it is brought about, can accomplish
much.”
Our chaplains pray for safety at the invocation and driver’s meetings, and pray individually for
racers in the staging lanes. We’re thankful for the ministry of each of our chaplains.
As Christians, we know that prayer matters. What an Awesome God we serve who listens to
our prayers, answers prayer in His time, and changes hearts and minds to be more like Him.
Team RFC covers over 2,000 events a year. Unfortunately, there are still many more events,
happening every weekend, that do not have a RFC presence. We rely on volunteers, who feel God’s
call upon their life to serve within the world of motorsports, to help fill these gaps.
Do you love racing or rodding? Do you love the Lord Jesus Christ with all your heart? Would you
like information about becoming a volunteer for Team RFC? If so, please call the Team RFC office at
(480) 507-5323 or send us an email at TeamRFC@TeamRFC.org.

Thank You!

When it comes to telling all of our partners in the ministry how much we appreciate them, the words “Thank You” cannot be emphasized
enough. We have prayer partners who faithfully pray for the ministry. We have donors who give at events, through the mail or even online. We
also have those who make in-kind donations. Some examples of in-kind donations are hotel rooms, frequent flyer miles and buddy passes,
items for our golf tournament and auction, printing, trailers, golf carts, cars, trucks, real estate and much more. We are blessed with each and
every gift we receive to help further the ministry of Team RFC® and we want to make sure to tell everyone “Thank You.”
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RACERS FOR CHRIST®
MISSION STATEMENT
“To serve people in the world of motorsports in the
name of Jesus Christ through providing fellowship,
pastoral care, evangelism, and service.”

RACERS FOR CHRIST®
VISION STATEMENT
“To see the world of motorsports impacted for Jesus
Christ by individuals entering into a personal relationship with Him and growing in those relationships.”

Announcing our 50th Anniversary Book

Racers For Christ
50 Years of Fuel for the Soul
Stories of Faith and Inspiration
We are preparing to release a book that will celebrate God’s faithfulnesss to the ministry
of Racers For Christ. It is a blend of history, life lessons, and photos taken from 50 years of
ministry to the world of motorsports.
This book has been a team effort. Thanks to Chad Bonham, Jim Jack and a host of others,
this book will soon be a reality. Read an excerpt from the book found on the last page of this
insert. The books will be available for $20. To pre-order your copy, go to www.TeamRFC.org.

A man cleaning an oil pan while wearing a RFC shirt, circa 1970s

James Scott - April 2017

Team RFC Online Store
50th Anniversary Items

To commemorate our Year of Jubilee, we have several 50th anniversary items available.
Help us celebrate! Go to our online store at www.TeamRFC.org to place your order.
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Team RFC Online Store
Many Items Available at www.TeamRFC.org
Find caps, t-shirts, lanyards, button down shirts, decals, patches, jackets and other items.
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Introduction

Racers For Christ®
Racers For Christ has an inspired story to tell. It is a story that now spans five decades.
This book is filled with the history of Racers For Christ as well as the stories sharing how
God has used the people within this ministry to make an impact throughout the world of
motorsports. Join us as we share our journey and celebrate this amazing golden anniversary.

Lessons of Faith
THE CALM BEFORE THE STORM
“Prayer helps calm me down, gets me ready to focus, and gives me
that extra piece of mind knowing that everything will be okay.”
- Bradley Johnson
Bradley Johnson has been drag racing since he was eight years old. He started out in a junior
dragster, which usually tops out at around 85 miles per hour, and worked his way to faster
cars in the super gas and top dragster categories with speeds as fast as 190 miles per hour.

